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Based on the above observations, we propose the following 
mechanism for the electrolytic reduction of these complexes: 

[Ir(dppe)2X2]+ — 
X2 = O2, S2, Se2

 A 

[Ir(dppe)2X2]° 

| * d 

[Ir(dppe)2]+ ~ [Ir(dppe)2]° 
B I 0.8CH3CN 

kH\ 0.2RH 
X r Ir(dppe)2H 

+ 
0.8CH2CN- i - t CH2CN--

B 
+ 

0.2R-

That is, the first reduction wave (A) represents addition of one 
electron to an orbital which is highly antibonding between the 
metal and the X2 group; the latter immediately and irreversibly 
dissociates off as the X2- - radical anion. We thus get back 
unadducted Ir(dppe)2

+ which is further reduced at wave B by 
one electron to form a highly reactive Ir(O) d9 complex; the 
latter then abstracts a hydrogen atom from the environment 
to form orange Ir(dppe)2H precipitate. Since approximately 
80% of the hydride comes from CH3CN it is plausible to as
sume that the CH2CN- radical formed can be further reduced 
to the corresponding anion at wave B, thus accounting for the 
coulometric n = 1.7-1.8 for that wave. It is, however, also 
possible that both the CH2CN- and R- radicals are reduced at 
wave B, but that a competing coupling reaction decreases n 
from 2 to ~ 1.8. The anomalous n values obtained for the S2 
complex are presumably due to interference by S2- - or its re
action products.10 

The two most important implications of this research are: 
(1) The lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, to which one 
electron is added at wave A, must be strongly antibonding 
between the metal and the X2 group. In terms of the Dewar-
Chatt model the orbital involved arises from interaction be
tween a metal d orbital and the x* orbital of X2 which lies in 
the MX2 plane. (2) The progression of the first reduction wave 
(A) to more negative potential for X2 = Se2 -»• S2 -» O2 is 
taken to indicate that this 7r-back-bonding interaction enhances 
in the same direction, thereby causing stepwise destabilization 
of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital along this sequence. 
These two conclusions are supported.by molecular orbital 
calculations on the model complexes Rh(PH3^X2

+ using 
Fenske's method.12 Details will be presented elsewhere. 
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A Remarkable Epoxide Opening. An Expeditious 
Synthesis of Vernolepin and Vernomenin 

Sir: 

The novel structural and stereochemical features of the 
sesquiterpenes vernolepin (19) and vernomenin (2O)1'2 have 
stimulated a great deal of synthetic activity.3'4 The tumor in
hibitory properties which have been ascribed to these com
pounds5 (albeit only in preliminary screening experiments 
which lack clear clinical implications) augment interest in their 
assemblage. Extensive studies have recently culminated in the 
first total synthesis of 21 and 22 by Grieco and co-workers.6 

As a consequence of the demonstration of the feasibility of bis 
a-methylenation on synthetic precursors 17 and 18, these 
"bis-nor" compounds may now be regarded as terminal ob
jectives in a total synthesis exercise. Below we report a short 
stereospecific synthesis of 17 and 18. 

A Diels-Alder strategy was employed to ensure the required 
5a,10a (steroid numbering) fusion (1 + 2 —>• 3). The angular 
function at position 10 induces the proper a-oxygen asymmetry 
at C% (4 —» 5). The a-hydroxyl group at Cs is used, in a Hen-
best fashion,7 to introduce 6a,7a-oxido stereochemistry (8 —• 
9). Eventually, this epoxide is opened by dilithioacetate to give 
the necessary 6a,7/3 substituents. A key feature of the synthesis 
is the use of a spiro orthoester linkage which simultaneously 
protects the A ring lactone while exerting a strong orientational 
influence on the direction of epoxide opening (15a —• 16a). The 
synthesis is described below. 

Diels-Alder reaction of methyl 2,5-dihydrobenzoate (I)8 

with the diene, 29 (4 equiv of 2; mesitylene; reflux; 48 h), gives 
a 50% yield (39% efficiency)10 of dienone 3 . " Although this 
yield is not impressive, it should be noted that cyclohexene-
carboxylates are notoriously unreactive as dienophiles.9b 

Ester 3 is saponified in quantitative yield to give acid 4.1' 
Iodolactonization of 4 (NaHCO3-KI3-H2O; room tempera
ture; 48 h) affords 5U (88% yield). Reaction of 5 with diaza-
bicycloundecene (DBU) provides dienonelactone 6 in 87% 
yield. This compound exhibited strong resistance to attack by 
peracids.12 However, upon reaction with excess p-nitroper-
benzoic acid for 10 days, a 33% yield of the undesired 6/3,7/3-
isomer, 7,1 • was obtained. This reflects the deactivation of the 
a-face of the molecule by the a-lactone bridge. 

The epoxide stereochemistry was controlled as follows. 
Reaction of lactone 6 with aqueous sodium hydroxide (THF, 
room temperature 5 h) gave a quantitative yield of hydroxy 
acid 8.1' In sharp contrast to the case of 6, 8 reacts with 1.1 
equiv of m-chloroperbenzoic acid (MCPBA; room tempera
ture; 10 h) to give an epoxy acid, mp 117-118°, which, upon 
treatment with sodium acetate-acetic anhydride (80°; 3 h) 
gives 911 (85% from 6). The stereochemical and rate differ-
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ences suggest that epoxidation of hydroxy acid 8 occurs under 
strong acceleration by the neighboring hydroxyl group.7,13 

& J. a, R.M, , H a »«.«-»«.»id«) 
i R " H •••»-•»• 1 « 

^ 1 9 9Of" 0 H * *T 9 

8 HT-Hf,- _g_IM- l51 ' 
§ , - • 1 X - dtpOXidt ITI-ITf 
ft**^ X» Aapoxldt «ia-s»' 

Hydroxylation of 9 was achieved (93%) by osmylation (0.6 
equiv of O8O4; 1.6 equiv of Ba(C103)2; aqueous THF; 45°; 3 
days). The highly insoluble diol, 10,11 suffered smooth deg
radation14 with lead tetraacetate (5.7 equiv OfPb(OAc)4; 1:1 
benzene-methanol; room temperature; 6 h) to afford the al-
dehydo methyl ester, ll,11 in 86% yield. Reduction of the latter 
with lithium tri-/er?-butoxyaluminum hydride (1.1 equiv; 
THF; —10°; 30 min) followed by heating the resultant hy-
droxyester with Amberlite IR-120 (benzene; reflux; 4 h) gave 
the unstable dilactone, 12.11 The A ring lactone of 12 under
goes rapid and selective orthoesterification by reaction with 
ethylene glycol in the presence of TsOH and magnesium sul
fate (benzene; reflux 4-8 h).15>16 The yield of the highly 
crystalline orthoester 1311 from aldehyde ester 11, without 
purification of intermediates, is 60%. Treatment of 13 with 3 
equiv of diisobutylaluminum hydride (toluene-DME) at —76° 
gives a near quantitative yield of hydroxyaldehyde 14.11>17 The 
setting for epoxide opening was now completed by the reaction 
of 14 with triphenylmethylenephosphorane (2.5 equiv of tri-
phenylmethylphosphonium bromide; 2.5 equiv H-BuLi; hex-
ane-DME) to give 15a11 in 79% yield. 

The low energy chair conformer of the cis-fused system 
would be expected to be 15e,e in which the substituents on the 
B-ring are equatorial.18 It is seen that trans-diaxial opening 
in this conformer by nucleophile Y would result in attack at 
position 6. The chair conformer, 15a,a, required for such attack 
at position 7, should be disfavored on the grounds of a multiple 
axial repulsions. On the other hand, the path for diaxial attack 
in conformer 15e,e is encumbered by the axial oxygen of the 
ethylene orthoester linkage. Accordingly, product formation 
might occur via the disfavored18 conformer, 15a,a. Such an 
occurrence would fall within the scope of the well-known 
Curtin-Hammett principle.19 

In the event, reaction of 15a with dilithioacetate20 (25 equiv 
of dianion; 60°; 22 h) followed by acid workup and esterifi-
cation with diazomethane gave a 57% yield of the dihydroxy-
methyl ester, 16a. Rigorous confirmation of the structure of 
16a was realized via its derived diacetate, 16b, mp 129-130°, 
whose richly detailed 250-MHz NMR spectrum (CCl4) is 

identical with that of the same compound emanating from the 
Grieco synthesis.6 We are unable to find any evidence for the 
formation of products derived from attack at C6. 

It is interesting to note that the tetrahydropyranyl ether 15b 
(15a + excess dihydropyran-TsOH; PhH; room temperature; 
30 min) does not appear to react with dilithioacetate under the 
forcing conditions described above. Starting 16b was recovered 
to the extent of 80% from the neutral portion. While this 
negative result is unfortunate from the standpoint of positional 
control over the formation of 17 and 18, it may be of relevance 
to defining the nature of the successful conversion of 15a —* 
16a. If epoxide opening in the case of 15a occurs in a trans-
diequatorial sense on conformer 15e,e or in a trans-diaxial 
sense on a twist-boat version of 15, the presence of the THP 
ether would not be expected to complicate the reaction. 
However, the bulky group could well further destabilize con
former 15a,a. If this is, in fact, the required conformer, the lack 
of reaction may be rationalized.21 

Reaction of 16a with TsOH/PhH under reflux for 90 min 
gave a 90% yield, of a 2:1 mixture of 17 (R/ silica gel22-EtOAc 
= 0.23) and 18 (R/ = 0.36). These compounds were readily 
separated by silica gel chromatography to give homogeneous 
17, mp 179-180°, and 18 (amorphous solid). These compounds 
have been converted to vernolepin and vernomenin by Grieco 
and co-workers.6 

I6b R = AC 129-130« 

<* ? 

JZ X = H2 Jfi. X . H2 

J9_ X « CH2 (Vernolepin) £0 X = CH2 (Vernomenin) 

Experiments to modify our synthesis so as to allow for re-
giochemical control over the formation of lactones 17 and 18 
are in progress. These, as well as further experiments designed 
to clarify the factors governing the highly specific (and useful) 
opening of epoxide 15a21 will be described in due course. 
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chemistries of many /3,7-unsaturated ketones have been in
vestigated,4 and it has been found that a high degree of 
asymmetry is preserved at the "methane carbon". Both re
tention and inversion of this carbon have been reported, and 
this dichotomy has been attributed to steric factors.4 It has 
been concluded, however, that the results favored a concerted 
[T2 + tt2\ pathway.4? 

We have investigated the "methane carbon" stereochemistry 
of the oxadi-ir-methane reaction of optically active trans-3-
ethyl-3-methyl-5-phenyl-4-penten-2-one (3-t)5 which, being 
acyclic, is free from all possible steric and conformational 
prejudices which were present in all previously studied com
pounds. 

The degree of optical purity of the starting material 3-t was 
established by the degradation of the ketone to the optically 
active amine 4 (hydrogenation, haloform reaction, Curtius 
degradation, and hydrolysis) followed by treatment with the 
optically active acid chlorides 57 to yield the amides (Scheme 
I). The resulting diasteromeric amides 6a and 6b were found 
to be greater than 90% isomerically pure (NMR analysis), a 
result which indicates that the optical purity of 3-t was at least 
90%. 

A benzene solution which was 0.01 M in optically active 3-t 
and 0.01 M in chrysene8 (E1 = 57 kcal/mol) was irradiated 
through a Nonex filter (10% T at 314 nm) with a 450-W me
dium-pressure Hanovia lamp for 48 h. The sensitizer chrysene 
absorbed greater than 99% of the light under these conditions. 
The major products (Scheme II), isolated by silica gel chro
matography, were the oxadi-7r-methane products 7-t,t and 
7-t,c, the 1,3-acyl shift product 8, and the cis isomer (3-c) of 
the starting material as well as a small amount of the starting 
material. Neither of the other two possible oxadi-7r-methane 
products, 7-c,c and 7-c,t, was detected (<1%). 

The "Methane Carbon" Stereochemistry of the Acyclic 
Oxadi-ir-methane Photorearrangement1 

Sir: 

During the last 5 years, the oxadi-ir-methane photorear
rangement of /3,7-unsaturated ketones has been extensively 
investigated.2 The possible mechanism of the reaction is pic
tured in qualitative valence bond terms in eq I.3 The diradi-

nr-nr-fr-T (D 

1 2 
caloids 1 and 2 may be true intermediates in a stepwise process 
or may merely represent points on the energy hypersurface of 
a concerted [T2 4- ff2 + T2] or [T2 + a2] cycloaddition. To gain 
more insight into the mechanistic details, the reaction stereo-

Et Me Me Et 

V o Y' ° P \ 2 S A p\Zv^ 
H' 'H H' ~H 

7-c 7-ct 

The cyclopropyl ketone isomers 7-t,t and 7-t,c were sepa
rated by high-pressure liquid chromatography (yu-porasil, 1% 
EtOAc-hexane) and were found to have small specific rota
tions, namely [a]25

405 - 1 2 ° for 7-t,t (99% purity by hplc, 
constant rotation) and [a]254os +10° for 7-t,c (95% purity by 
HPLC). Independent synthesis of optically active 7-t,t9 

([a] 25405 — 125 ± 3° (c 1.0, hexane)) indicated that the com
pound generated photochemically was no more than 10% op
tically pure. 

Possible processes which could intervene in the production 
of largely racemized photoproducts 7-t,t and 7-t,c are: (a) 
photoracemization of starting enones; (b) formation and 
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